MOBILE ARRESTOR GEAR AT
COLD LAKE/GROUP CAPTAIN R.W. MCNAIR (CYOD) AIRPORT
(Replaces NOTAM C1447/21)

The Barrier Arresting Kit (BAK)-12 mobile runway arrestor gear systems are located 2,080 feet beyond the
threshold of Runway 13L and 1,840 feet beyond the threshold of Runway 31R.

Projection

These arrestor gear systems will likely be in place until summer 2022 (June or July) at which point, either
permanent arrestor gear will be installed or the mobile systems will be moved.

For further information, please contact:

Captain Katrina Vandervoort
4 Wg ATC Standards Officer

Tel.: 780-840-8000 ext. 8587
E-mail: Katrina.Vandervoort@forces.gc.ca

Stephanie Castonguay
Director, Aeronautical Information Management and Flight Operations

Note: Cette information est aussi disponible dans l’autre langue officielle.